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INTRODUCTION

Psychiatric Criminal Responsibility Assessment in

most of western countries has been evolved directly or

indirectly from McNaghten Rule, that gives always two

medical opinions, either the accused is Criminally

Responsible or not. While in most of Arabic Countries

in addition to some western countries there is a third

decision which is called Partial Responsibility or

Diminished Responsibility.

The emergence of Diminished Responsibility

depended mainly on the Mitigating Factors that could

be found on some cases. An example of Mitigating

Factors is the presence of mild cognitive impairment at

the time of Index Offense while the accused was able

to appreciate nature and object of the index offense he

had committed and was able to appreciate the

Consequences and Wrongfulness of his act from

Legal and Moral prospective.

Mitigating Factors are related to the assessor’s effort

during the assessment and are subjected to the

defense appreciation. In Saudi Arabian Forensic

Psychiatric System It is noticed over the last few years

that the decision of Partial Responsibility is dependent

primarily to the lack of Forensic Psychiatry

Rehabilitation programs including: Huge Forensic

Psychiatric Centers with continuous available bed

Vacancy, Rehabilitative programs that is integrated

with detention centers and Forensic Psychiatry Review

Boards.

This area of research has been not highlighted before

but was noticed during Clinical practice in Forensic

Psychiatric Committees. Partial or Diminished

Psychiatric Criminal responsibility is considered as a

compensatory solution to the lack of Forensic

Psychiatry rehabilitative systems. So many referrals of

minor Index Offenses which is not present in most of

western countries is considered one of the factors that

correlated to the presence of Partial responsibility too,

and an example of such index offenses is the common

cases of “parents ingratitude” where the family

accuses their own ill son or daughter with ingratitude

to be detained and referred to Psychiatric Hospitals

and then treated there.

The decision of Diminished Psychiatric Criminal

Responsibility is sometimes considered malpractice

when it is decided by a non-well trained Forensic

Psychiatrists.

AIM

How to conceptualize the diminished Forensic 

Psychiatric Responsibility? What will be the future 

plans to prevent such a kind of a third decision? Is 

Canadian Forensic Psychiatric System is an Ideal 

Model … ?

Guidelines of Forensic Psychiatric services in Saudi 

Arabia is being established recently. 

Could the Partial (Diminished) Criminal Responsibility 

be officially one of the major verdicts of Criminal 

Responsibility Assessment beside 

1- Criminally responsible and 

2- not criminally responsible

What criteria or predictors there will be for such a 

medicolegal opinion?

METHODS

Revision and Analysis of all Criminal Responsibility

Assessment cases that have been referred to the

Regional Forensic Psychiatric Committee in Madina, for

more than 30 years.

A few Thousands of cases has been revised and

analysed.

Regional Forensic Psychiatric Committee is the main part

of Forensic Psychiatry Program in Specialty Psychiatric

Hospital of King Salman Bin Abdulaziz Medical City in

Madina, Saudi Arabia.

quoted from “Holly Quran”:

RESULTS

Yes, Partial (Diminished) Criminal Responsibility must

be one of the major verdicts beside 1- Criminally

responsible 2- not criminally responsible.

CONCLUSIONS

The major mitigating factors that are considered during

criminal responsibility Assessment will be:

1- Lack of Forensic Psychiatric Rehabilitation Facilities

2- The nature of Legislative system in Saudi Arabia

(Sharee’a).

3- The nature of some sexual crimes.

An example is Ranking of Murder in Sharee’a:

A- War Wages.

B- Assassination.

C- Manslaughter.

D- Semi-Murder: 4 “fiqh” schools.

E- Murder by Mistake.

Canadian or British Forensic Psychiatric System

shouldn’t be the absolute ideal model because of such

mitigating factors, but they could be the ideal model

regarding processing cases, arrangements and

applying major rules of Forensic Psychiatry.

Saudi Arabian Legislative System has been built

basically and primarily on “SHARE’AH”.

In SHARE’AH, the Verdict of Legal cases is not

absolute.

E.G.: Cases of manslaughter: the case can be

dismissed by the rights of forgiveness of 1st degree

relatives, but the convicted will still be punished by

prison sentence by the rights of the country.
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 “Never should a believer kill a 
believer; but (If it so happens) by 
mistake, (Compensation is due): If 
one (so) kills a believer, it is ordained 
that he should free a believing slave, 
and pay compensation to the 
deceased's family, unless they remit 
it freely. If the deceased belonged to 
a people at war with you, and he 
was a believer, the freeing of a 
believing slave (Is enough). If he 
belonged to a people with whom ye 
have treaty of Mutual alliance, 
compensation should be paid to his 
family, and a believing slave be 
freed. For those who find this 
beyond their means, (is prescribed) a 
fast for two months running: by way 
of repentance to Allah: for Allah 
hath all knowledge and all wisdom”

 “The punishment of those who wage 
war against Allah and His Messenger, 
and strive with might and main for 
mischief through the land is: 
execution, or crucifixion, or the 
cutting off of hands and feet from 
opposite sides, or exile from the land: 
that is their disgrace in this world, and 
a heavy punishment is theirs in the 
Hereafter”

 “O ye who believe! the law of equality 
is prescribed to you in cases of 
murder: the free for the free, the slave 
for the slave, the woman for the 
woman. But if any remission is made 
by the brother of the slain, then grant 
any reasonable demand, and 
compensate him with handsome 
gratitude, this is a concession and a 
Mercy from your Lord. After this 
whoever exceeds the limits shall be in 
grave penalty”

SHAREE’A


